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  Sixth Session, Commencing at 9.30 am  

   GREAT  BRITAIN  GOLD  COINS 

     

 1684* 
  South Western Britain,   uninscribed issue, Durotriges tribal 
issues, Abstract type, (c58-45 B.C. or earlier), base gold 
stater, (5.20g), obverse abstracted head of Apollo to right, 
reverse Celticized disjointed horse to left, circles (legs, pellets 
and curves) in design (S.365, SCB. 1, Mack 317, Van A. 
1235-1 notes as common).   Gold with dark regions, good 
fi ne for issue, rare in this fi neness in gold.   

 $250 

 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

     

 1685* 
  South Western Britain,   uninscribed issue, Durotriges tribal 
issues, Geometric type, (c65-58 B.C. or earlier), gold quarter 
stater, (1.38 g), obverse abstracted pattern with crescent, and 
appendages hanging from it, reverse geometric pattern with 
vertical and horiziontal components in the design (S.368 
(noted as silver), Van A. 1225-1 notes as common).   Very 
fi ne for issue, rare in this fi neness in gold.   

 $250 

 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

     

 1686* 
  Edward III,   (1327-1377), Pre Treaty, 1351-61, Noble, series 
C 1351-2 mm cross 1 (7.56g) (S.1486).   Some scratches and 
fl attening, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 2389). 

     

 1687* 
  James I,   (1603-1625), third coinage, 1619-25, laurel, fourth 
head, mm trefoil (S.2638B).   Flat in lower left quarter, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

     

 1688* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), unite, Tower Mint, mm rose, issue 
1631-1632 (S.2719).   Bottom edge repaired at 7 o'clock, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne.    

 $1,200 

     

 1689* 
  Anne,   after the Union, third bust, guinea, 1711 (S.3574).   
Attractively toned, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $2,700 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 2402).   

   1690 
  Anne,   third bust, half guinea, 1713 (S.3575).   Mount 
removed, very fi ne/fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 1691* 
  George I,   fi fth bust, guinea, 1726 (S.3633).   Very fi ne/good 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $2,000 
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 1692 
  George II,   old head, half guinea, 1759 (S.3685).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

 Ex Spink London in 1979 and Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 2396). 

   1693 
  George III,   fourth bust, guinea, 1777 (S.3728).   Very good/
fi ne.   

 $450 

   1694 
  George III,   fourth bust, guinea, 1782 (S.3728).   Very good/
fi ne.    

 $400 

   1695 
  George III,   fi fth head, guinea, 1790, spade type (S.3729).   
Good.   

 $400 

   1696 
  George III,   fi fth head, guinea, 1791, spade type (S.3729).   
Very fi ne.   

 $550 

   1697 
  George III,   fi fth head, guinea, 1793, spade type (S.3729).   
Very good/fi ne.   

 $400 

   1698 
  George III,   fi fth head, guinea, 1798, spade type (S.3729).   
Polished, good.   

 $400 

   1699 
  George III,   fi fth head, half guinea, 1788, spade type (S.3735).   
Buckled, otherwise very good.   

 $200 

   1700 
  George III,   sixth head, half guinea, 1801 (S.3736).   Good 
fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 1701* 
  George III,   seventh type, half guinea, 1804 (S.3737).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 1702* 
  George III,   fi rst head, third guinea, 1802 (S.3739).   Very 
fi ne.    

 $250 

   1703 
  George III,   second head, third guinea, 1808 (S.3740).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 1704* 
  George III,   new coinage, sovereign, 1817 (S.3785).   Good 
very fi ne.    

 $900 

     

 1705* 
  George III,   new coinage, sovereign, 1817 (S.3785).   Nearly 
fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 1706* 
  George III,   new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C) closed 
2 in date.   Extremely fi ne and scarce in this condition.    

 $2,000 

     

 1707* 
  George III,   new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 1708* 
  George III,   new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S.3786).   
Toned, extremely fi ne.    

 $500 

     

 1709* 
  George III,   new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S.3786).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $470 
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 1710* 
  George III,   bare head, two pounds, 1823 (S.3798).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $1,250 

     

 1711 
  George IV,   laureate head, sovereign, 1821 (S.3800).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 1712* 
  George IV,   laureate head, sovereign, 1822 (S.3800).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 1713* 
  George IV,   bare head, half sovereign, 1827 (S.3804A).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 1714* 
  William IV,   sovereign, 1832 (S.3829B).   Very fi ne/good very 
fi ne.   

 $600 

   1715 
  William IV,   sovereign, 1837 (S.3829B).   Very good.   

 $400 

    

1716* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereign, 1838 (S.3852).   
Small edge nick and bruise on obverse, otherwise extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $3,000 

     

 1717* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereign, shield reverse, 1843 
(S.3852; exactly as Bentley lot 43) no left upper serif to 
second I in Britanniarum.   Obverse scuff marks, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.    

 $500 

   1718 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereigns, 1833 (S.3852C), 
1857, 1861 (S.3852D).   Fine - nearly extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,050 

     

 1719* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereign, 1847, shield reverse 
(S.3852) date double struck.   Small rim nick on obverse, 
very fi ne.    

 $400 

   1720 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereigns, 1851, 1852 
(S.3852D).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $750 

     

 1721* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereign, shield reverse, 1855, 
Roman I in date, broken 5s (S.3852D).   Fine/good fi ne and 
rare.   

 $500 

   1722 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereign, shield reverse, 1861 
(S.3852D).   Very fi ne.   

 $350 

   1723 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereigns, 1869 die 9 (S.3853), 
1872 die 63, 1873 die 20 (S.3853B).   Good fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $1,050 
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   1724 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, sovereign, 1880 (S.3856).   
Good fi ne.   

 $370 

   1725 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1842 (S.3859).   
Very good/fi ne.   

 $170 

   1726 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1844 (S.3859).   
Good fi ne.   

 $200 

   1727 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1846 (S.3859).   
Very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 1728* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1850 (S.3859).   
Obverse with clashed dies, nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

   1729 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1856 (S.3859).   
Good.   

 $150 

   1730 
  Queen Victoria,   second young head, half sovereign, 1859 
(S.3860E).   Fine.  (2)  

 $350 

   1731 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereigns, 1859, 1860, 
1864, 1873, 1874, 1876, 1879, 1883, 1885.   Good very 
fi ne.  (9)  

 $1,600 

 Ex Bramwell C.Jellett Collection. 

   1732 
  Queen Victoria,   second young head, half sovereign, 1860 
(S.3859A).   Nearly fi ne.   

 $170 

   1733 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereigns, 1867 (3) dies 
1, 9, 10 (S.3860).   Nearly fi ne - fi ne.  (3)  

 $500 

   1734 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1866 die 16 
(S.3860).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   1735 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1870 die 36 
(S.3860).   Obverse with scratch, otherwise nearly fi ne.    

 $170 

   1736 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereigns, 1870 (2) die 5 
and 44, 1871 die 10 (S.3860D).   Very good - fi ne.  (3)  

 $500 

   1737 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1871 die 8 
(S.3860).   Nearly fi ne.    

 $150 

   1738 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1872 die 312/1 
(S.3860C).   Nearly fi ne and rare obverse die variety.   

 $200 

   1739 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereigns, 1874 (2) dies 
8 and 17 (S.3860D).   Good fi ne - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $350 

   1740 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1876 die 74 
(S.3860D).   Polished, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $220 
 Ex W.H.Lampard Collection. 

   1741 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereigns, 1876 die 21 
(S.3860D), 1876 die 84 (S.3860E).   Very good - nearly fi ne.  
(2)  

 $350 

   1742 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereigns, 1876 die 56 
(S.3860D), 1871 die 74 (S.3860E).   Good - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $350 

   1743 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereigns, 1876, 1877, 
1878 die 69, 61, 37 (S.3860E).   Good fi ne - nearly extremely 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $550 

     

 1744* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1883 (S.3861).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $300 

     

 1745* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1883 (S.3861).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   1746 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1884 (S.3861).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $170 
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   1747 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1884 (S.3861).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $170 

   1748 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half sovereign, 1885 (S.3861).   
Has had mount removed, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $170 

     

 1749* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, fi ve pounds, 1887 (S.3864).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

     

 1750* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).   
In unoffi cial case, edge nick at 6 o'clock, hairlines, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 1751* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).   
Hairlines, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 1752* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, two pounds, 1887 (S.3865).   
Very fi ne.   

 $750 

   1753 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereigns, 1887 
(S.3869).   Very fi ne/good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $400 

   1754 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereign, 1892 
(S.3866C).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   1755 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereign, 1892 
(S.3866C).   Very fi ne.   

 $170 

   1756 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage and old head, half sovereigns, 
1892 (2) (S.3866C), 1895 (S.3878).   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $500 

     

 1757* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereign, 1892 
(S.3869D).   Tiny edge bruise, nearly uncirculated.    

 $200 

   1758 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, sovereign, 1900 (S.3874); 
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 1982 (S.4204).   Extremely fi ne; 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $600 

   1759 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, half sovereign, 1899 (S.3874).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

    

 

 

lot 1760 part
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part

  1760* 
  Edward VII,   matte proof set, 1902, fi ve pounds, two pounds, 
sovereign and half sovereign, silver fi ve shillings to Maundy 
penny (S.PS9).   In Royal Mint case of issue (tape marks on 
front), usual toning on silver, virtually mark free, FDC.  
(13)  

 $5,000 

   1761 
  Edward VII - George V,   sovereigns, 1905, 1907, 1908, 1910, 
1913.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $1,800 

   1762 
  Edward VII,   sovereign, 1907 (S.3969).   Very fi ne.    

 $350 

     

 1763* 
  Edward VII,   proof half sovereign, 1902.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   1764 
  Edward VII - George V,   half sovereigns, 1902, 1909, 1910 
(S.3974) (3), 1912 (S.4006).   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $700 

   1765 
  Edward VII,   half sovereigns, 1902, 1905, 1906, 1908, 1909 
(S.3974).   Very good - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $850 

   1766 
  George V,   sovereigns, 1911 and 1912 (2) (S.3996).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $1,000 

   1767 
  Elizabeth II,   sovereigns, 1966, 1967 (S.4125), 1974, 1981 
(2) (S.4204).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $1,850 

   1768 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereigns, 1979 (S.4204).   Without 
boxes, FDC.  (2)   

 $600 

   1769 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereigns, 1979, 1980, 1981 (S.4204).   
FDC.  (3)  

 $1,150 

   1770 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereigns, 1979, 1981, 1982, 1983 
(S.4204).   FDC.  (4)  

 $1,550 

   1771 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign, 1981 (S.4204).   In case of issue 
with certifi cate, FDC.    

 $350 

   1772 
  Elizabeth II,   proof half sovereigns, 1980, 1982 (S.4205), 
1985 (S.4276).   FDC.  (3)  

 $550 

   1773 
  Elizabeth II,   half sovereigns, 1982 (S.4205), 2000 (2), 2003 
(S.4440), 2002 shield reverse (S.4441).   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $850 

     

 1774* 
  Elizabeth II,   proof two pounds, 1992 (S.4261).   FDC.   

 $800 

   1775 
  Elizabeth II,   proof half sovereigns, 1985, 1987, 1992 
(S.4276).   FDC.  (3)  

 $520 

   1776 
  Elizabeth II,   proof half sovereigns, 1987 (S.4276), 2002 
shield reverse (S.4441).   FDC.  (2)  

 $370 
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 1777* 
  Alderney,   Elizabeth II, proof gold two pounds, 1989 Royal 
Visit (KM.1).   In case of issue, this damaged, with certifi cate, 
FDC.    

 $2,000 

   GREAT  BRITAIN  SILVER & BRONZE 

   1778 
  Armorican,   (Channel Islands and N.W. Gaul), Celtic issues 
of the Belgic migration, Armorican billon stater, Class II, 75-
50 B.C., (6.38 grams), obverse, crude head to right, reverse, 
crude Celtic horse to right, remains of driver and Victory 
above, (S.15).   Very fi ne, weak in places.   

 $80 

     

 1779* 
  Ancient British,   Celtic Coinage, Southern Britain and Thames 
area, Atrebates, Verica, (cA.D. 10-40), silver unit, third 
coinage, issued A.D. 25-35, (1.31g), obverse Celtic warrior 
on horse to right, COMMI F below, reverse seated Celtic 
warrior on horse to right, VERI above CO below (S.133, 
Van A.530-1).   Attractively toned with golden highlights, 
extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $200 

 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

     

 1780* 
  Ancient British,   Trinovantes & Catuvellauni, Tasciovanus, 
(c20 B.C. - A.D. 10), silver unit (1.33g), Pegasos Star type, 
obverse TASC on central panel, vertical wreath behind, with 
star in each quarter, reverse Pegasos fl ying left, stars around 
(S.237, Kretz type D4; Van Arsdell 1798-1).   Good very fi ne, 
minor porosity, well struck and very rare.    

 $200 

 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

     

 1781* 
  Central Britain (Essex,   Suffolk, centred around Colchester), 
inscribed issue, Trinovantes, coin inscribed Rues, (c10 B.C. 
- 10 A.D.), AE unit, (2.34g), obverse lion to right, within 
wheel border, RVI upside down above, reverse eagle with 
spread wings (S.271, BMC 1692, Van A. 1890-3 notes as 
extremely rare).   Three minor green spots on edge and reverse, 
otherwise good very fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $400 
 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

     

 1782* 
  South Western Britain,   uninscribed issue, Durotriges tribal 
issues, Abstract type, (c.45-40 B.C.), billon stater, (2.78 
g), obv. abstracted head of Apollo to right, rev. Celticized 
disjointed horse to left, circles (pellet and ring type) around, 
(S.366, SCB. 1, Mack 317, Van A. 1235-7 notes as ER).   
Bright, very fi ne.   

 $80 
 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

     

 1783* 
  Ancient British,   Celtic Coinage, Iceni, Ecen symbol type 
coinage, silver unit, (1.28 g), obv. double crescent emblem, 
rev. Celticized horse to right, dots above and below (S.436; 
Van A 752-1, noted as ER).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $120 
 Ex Robert Rossini Collection. 

     

 1784* 
  Anglo-Saxon,   King of Northumbria, Aethelred II, second 
reign, (c.843-849/850), AE sceat, obverse cross in circle, 
around legend +EDILRED REX, reverse star within dotted 
inner circle within dotted border, around +EARDVVLF 
(S.868, Pirie Phase II, Group C).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $150 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 72 (lot 955). 

     

 1785* 
  Aethelred II,   (978-1016), penny, helmet type voided long 
cross, BMC VIII, Leofpine Mo Lvnd (Leofwine of London) 
(S.1152).   Peck marked, uneven, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $270 
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 1786* 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), penny, long cross issue, class 3c, 
issued 1248-1250, ION/ON/GLO/VCE, Gloucester mint 
(S.1364, N.988).   Extremely fi ne, with even grey tone and 
very scarce.   

 $150 

 Ex Richard Cyril Lockett Collection with his ticket and illustrated on 
supplementary plate 77 (row 6 no 4), Glendining's June 6-9 1955 (lot 1204 
part) and with Dave Hess, Baton Rouge Louisiana envelope, previously from 
Noble Numismatics Sale 49 (lot 2463). 

     

 1787* 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), penny, long cross issue, class 3c, 
issued 1248-1250, IERE/MIE/ON E/VER, York mint 
(S.1364, N.988).   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $150 

 Ex Richard Cyril Lockett Collection with his ticket and illustrated from the 
supplemenary plate 78 (row 2 no 6), Glendining's June 6-9 1955 (lot 1204 
part) and with Dave Hess, Baton Rouge Louisiana envelope, previously from 
Noble Numismatics Sale 49 (lot 2542). 

    

 

 

  1788* 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), long cross coinage, 1247-72, 
pennies, Canterbury IOH on Canter, type 111c (S.1364) 
Nicole on Cant, type 111c (S.1364); type 111b, struck off 
centre (S.1363).   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)   

 $220 

   1789 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), penny, long cross issue, class 
5b, issued 1251-1272, ROB/ERT/ON C/ANT, Robert of 
Canterbury Mint, (S.1368, N.992/2); Edward III, (1327-
1377), London Mint, fl orin coinage, issued 1344-1351, 
silver halfpenny with Lombardic n's, (N.1131, S.1557).   
Fine - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Ex Spink & Son, London, with their tickets. 

     

 1790* 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), penny, long cross issue, class 5f, 
HEN/RIO/NLV/NDE, London mint (S.1372).   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $70 

   1791 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), long cross coinage, penny, 
Canterbury, type Vg (S.1373); short cross penny, Canterbury, 
type 7a, Roger of R, (S.1356); Henry V, (1413-22), long cross 
penny, York, (S.1785).   Nearly fi ne - nearly very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 First coin ex Colonial Rare Coins with dealer's ticket. 

   1792 
  Henry III,   (1216-1272), The Brussels Hoard, two coin set 
of Long Cross pennies, one minted at London, the other at 
Canterbury, issued c1247-1268.   In plush lined timber case 
with certifi cate of authenticity, fi ne - very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Together with book titled, 'The Brussels Hoard, The largest medieval coin 
hoard in Europe'.  The hoard was discovered by workmen in 1908 while 
demolishing an old inn at Rue d'Assaut, Stormstraat, Brussels. The British 
parcel of coins was purchased by Mr A.H.Baldwin. The coins in this set were 
previously on loan as part of the exhibit at Oxford University. 

   1793 
  Edward I,   (1272-1307), pennies, assorted mints, London, 
Canterbury, Durham, Lincoln and York.   Fine - nearly very 
fi ne.  (9)  

 $200 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 2425). 

     

 1794* 
  Edward III,   (1327-1377), groat, London mint, plain cross, 
Treaty Period, issued 1361-1369, annulet before EDWARD, 
reverse CIVI TAS LON DON, (S.1616, N.1247).   Round, 
light blue peripheral tone, good fi ne and scarce in this 
condition.    

 $200 
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 1795* 
  Edward III,   (1327-1377), groat, London mint, plain cross, 
Treaty Period, issued 1361-1369, double annulet stops on 
obverse, double saltire stops on the reverse, annulet on 
breast, reverse CIVI TAS LON DON, (S.1618, N.1253, 
Lawrence Ig, 34/34, Stewartby p.260, B2[g]).   Lightly toned 
with light golden highlights, round on full fl an, nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

 Ex Frank Brady Collection (Spink & Son, 6 October 2011 Lot 39) where 
it realised £900 + 20%), and originally from the W.J.W.Potter Collection 
(purchased by Seaby in 1963), then sold by Glendining's as part of the 
G.V.Doubleday Collection 7-8 June 1972 (lot 562) and listed in the Spink 
Numismatic Circular May 1990 as No. 2505, and fi nally listed by nomos 
ag of Zurich as No.113 in the Winter-Spring 2012 retail listing at $2450. 
Lot includes all the relevant tickets. 

     

 1796* 
  Henry VI,   (fi rst reign, 1422-1461), Annulet issue, 1422-30 , 
groat, Calais, mm pierced cross (S.1836).   Toned very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 1797* 
  Henry VI,   fi rst reign (1422-1461), Rosette-mascle issue, 
1430-1, groat, Calais Mint, (S.1859, N.1446, Whitton 24b, 
Stewartby p325).   Toned, with golden red highlights on the 
obverse, nearly extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $1,500 

 Ex Frank Brady Collection (Spink & Son, 6 October 2011 Lot 97) where it 
realised £500 + 20%), and originally listed in the Spink Numismatic Circular 
July 1990 (item 4283) and purchased from Baldwin's London (£1000), the 
lot includes all the relevant tickets. 

     

 1798* 
  Edward IV,   fi rst reign, 1461-1470, Light coinage, 1464-70, 
groat London, mm rose (S.2000).   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 1799* 
  Edward IV,   fi rst reign, 1461-1470, Light coinage, 1464-70, 
groat, trefoils at neck, London, mint mark sun (S.2003).   
Slightly clipped, toned, good very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 1800* 
  Richard III,   (1483-1485), groat, London, muled mm boar's 
head 2/sun and rose 2, (S.2156/2157 [obv./rev]., Wistanley 9, 
Stewartby p.434, IIb/IIIa, N.1679).   Clear mm on the reverse, 
weak on the obverse, toned, attractive portrait, good very fi ne 
and an extremely rare muled initial mark combination.   

 $4,000 

 Ex Frank Brady Collection (Spink & Son, 6 October 2011 Lot 238) where 
it realised £2200 + 20%), and originally a private purchase from Spink 
with their tickets and Classical Numismatic Group ($5250) all with their 
tickets.  

     

 1801* 
  Henry VII,   (1485-1509), profi le issue, 'tentative' issue groat, 
London mint, mm cross crosslet both sides, (1504-5), two 
bands in the crown, pellet in fi eld under E of REX, (S.2254, 
N.1743, Potter and Wistanley III (a), SCBI 23, 778-785, 
Stewartby p437, Va, 3).   Even grey tone, full fl an, good very 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,000 

 Ex Frank Brady Collection (Spink & Son, 6 October 2011 Lot 277) where it 
realised £750 + 20%), and originally purchased from Spink for £700, then 
sold afterwards to Brady then listed by Classical Numismatic Group, for 
$1950, and fi nally listed by nomos ag of Zurich as No.115 in the Winter-
Spring 2012 retail listing at $2250. Lot includes all the relevant tickets. 

     

 1802* 
  Henry VII,   (1485-1509), facing bust, halfgroat, York, keys 
beside bust, Archbishop Savage, mm martlet, (S.2214).   
Nearly very fi ne, clipped.    

 $120 

 Ex S.V.Hagley Collection with his ticket. 
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 1803* 
  Henry VII,   (1485-1509), profi le issue, groat, mm pheon, 
1505-9 (S.2258; N.1747). Attractive tone, striking 
weaknesses at rim, perforated at 2.  30 o'clock, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $350 

 Private purchase from Spink with their ticket F436/R1796.   

     

 1804* 
  Henry VII,   (1485-1509), profi le issue, groat, London, mm 
pheon (S.2258).   Chipped top edge, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 1805* 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), second coinage (1526-1544), 
groat, London, bust A, mm rose. (S.2337A).   Toned, slightly 
bent, otherwise fi ne.    

 $100 

     

 1806* 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44, groat, 
London, mm lis (S.2337E).   Good portrait, very fi ne.   

 $500 
 Private purchase from CNG.  

     

 1807* 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-44, groat, 
London, bust D, mint mark arrow (S.2337E).   Nearly very 
fi ne.    

 $260 

     

 1808* 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), groat, profi le bust issue, second 
coinage, mm arrow, issued 1526-1532, London mint, with 
portrait of Henry VIII (S.2337E, N.1797).   Light grey tone, 
with fl an crack, nearly very fi ne and scarce.   

 $120 

 Ex C.Hill, by auction, purchased in 1975 and the W.H.Lampard Collection, 
Noble Numismatics Sale 78B (lot 2030) with ticket. 

     

 1809* 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), second coinage, halfgroat, mm 
cross patonce, 1562-32, Canterbury Mint, Archbishop 
Warham, W A beside shield, (S.2343; N.1802).   Portrait 
mis-struck, otherwise toned, good very fi ne.   

 $150 
 Private purchase from Spink with their ticket E1568.  

     

 1810* 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), second coinage, 1526-1544, 
Canterbury, Archb. Warham, half groat, mint mark patonce 
(S.2343).   Toned, good fi ne.    

 $110 

     

 1811* 
  Henry VIII,   (1509-1547), second coinage halfgroat, 
Canterbury, Archbishop Crammer, TC beside shield, mm 
catherine wheel, 1533-44 (S.2345).   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Tom May Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 2359).  

     

 1812* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), second period, 1549-1550, base 
silver shilling, bust 4, Tower Mint, mint mark grapple, dated 
1549 (S.2466).   Clear portrait, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $400 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 52 (lot 1179).  
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 1813* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), second period, 1549-1550, base 
silver shilling, bust 3, Tower Mint, mint mark -/arrow, dated 
1549 (S.2466).   Good fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 1814* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), third period, 1550-3, Tower Mint, 
very base silver shilling, dated 1551, mint mark lion (S.2473).   
Dark brown patina, good fi ne/nearly fi ne.    

 $250 

     

 1815* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), fi ne silver issue, 1551-3, crown, 
1552, mint mark tun (S.2478).   Old hairline scratch on 
obverse, otherwise toned, nearly fi ne and rare.   

 $1,200 

     

 1816* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), fi ne silver coinage, 1551-3, crown, 
1553, mm tun, (30.91 grams), obv. ...FRA,: Z : HIB': REX:, 
no pellets at date, round top 3 of date, (S.2478, N.1933, 
Lingford B-15).   Light grey attractive tone, minor surface 
imperfections, otherwise nearly very fi ne and very rare.    

 $2,500 

 Ex Dolphin Coins, London, April 1983. 

     

 1817* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), fi ne silver issue, 1551-3, shilling, 
mint mark tun (S.2482).   Edge chipped, otherwise nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 1818* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), fi ne silver coinage, 1551-3, shilling, 
mint mark Y (S.2482).   Flattened on portrait, otherwise 
good fi ne.    

 $250 

     

part

 1819* 
  Edward VI,   (1547-1553), fi ne silver coinage, 1551-3, shilling, 
mm Y; another mm tun (S.2482).   The fi rst toned, good fi ne; 
second nearly fi ne.  (2)  

 $350 

   1820 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), second issue, shilling, mint mark 
martlet (1660-1) bust 3C (S.2555).   Very good/fi ne.   

 $70 

   1821 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), second issue, shilling, 1560-1, mm 
martlet (S.2555) milled coinage, sixpence 1562 (S.2596).   
Scratched, good fi ne; crinkled fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 1822* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), second issue, 1560-1, groat, mm 
cross crosslet (S.2556).   Toned with excellent portrait, good 
very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Ex L.R.Hornshaw Collection and previously sold in Sale 81 (lot 780). Sold 
with collector's envelope stating presented by Mr J.Whiteley 31.1.33. 
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 1823* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), sixth issue, 1601-2, crown, mm 1 
(1601) (S.2582).   Sceptre points to I, fl at portrait as usual, 
nearly fi ne/good fi ne and rare.   

 $1,800 

     

 1824* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), milled coinage, sixpence, 1562 
(S.2595).   Lightly toned, very fi ne.   

 $350 

 Ex Frank McCarthy Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 96 (lot 2442). 

     

 1825* 
  James I,   (1603-1625) second coinage, shilling, third bust, 
mint mark rose, (1605-6) (S.2654).   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 1826* 
  James I,   (1603-1625), second coinage, 1604-19, shilling, 
fourth bust, mint mark rose, 1605-6 (S.2655).   Even tone, 
fi ne.   

 $90 

   1827 
  James I,   (1603-1625) second coinage, 1604-19, penny, mm 
rose, 1605-6 (S.2661); Charles I, (1625-1649) half groat, mm 
negro's head, 1624-7 (S.2822).   Nearly very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

 Ex Tom May Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 2383).  

    

 

 1828* 
  James I,   (1603 - 1625), third coinage, 1619-25, crown, mm 
trefoil over lis, issued 1624, (29.69 grams), reverse plumes 
over shield, harp with birds head (S.2665, N.2121, Cooper 
X/XIX).   Lightly toned, some double striking on the obverse, 
otherwise very fi ne/good very fi ne and rare.   

 $3,500 

 Ex Lord (Rodney) Smith of Marlow Collection, purchased from Spink 
London, December 1984, with ticket. 

     

 1829* 
  James I,   (1603-1625) third coinage, shilling, mint mark 
thistle (1621-3).   Flat on eye and forehead, otherwise toned 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 1830* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Briot's coinage, 1631-9, second 
milled issue 1638-9, shilling (5.91gm) mm sideways anchor, B 
below/ sideways anchor, (S.2859, N.2305).   Toned, planchet 
adjustment marks on obverse, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $550 

 Private purchase from Spink with ticket and listed in Spink Numismmatic 
Circular December 2009. 
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Choice Civil War Silver Pound

    

 

 1831* 
  Charles I,   (1925-1649), Shrewsbury Mint, silver pound of 
twenty shillings, 1642 (S.2917).   Attractive gun metal grey 
tone, some doubling on the obverse, otherwise attractive 
good very fi ne and very rare.   

 $20,000 

 In a slab by NGC as XF45.  

      

 1832* 
  Charles I, (1625-1649),   Oxford mint, halfcrown, (14.99g), 
1644, obverse Briot horseman, Oxford plume behind, rough 
ground below horse, reverse three Oxford plumes above 
declaration, date below, Ox below date, (S.2958, N.2424, 
Morrison C-2).   Toned, full fl an, nearly very fi ne/nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $1,250 

 Ex Spink, London, with ticket for £450. 

     

 1833* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Bristol mint, halfcrown, (14.37g), 
1644, obverse Bristol horseman, Shewsbury plume behind, Br 
monogram below horse, reverse three Bristol plumes above 
declaration, date below, Br below date, (S.3009 [once a plate 
coin], N.2491).   Toned, slightly clipped, nearly extremely 
fi ne and rare.    

 $3,000 

 Ex Spink, London, with ticket for £2350, previously from Mark Rasmussen 
list No. 8, Summer 2005 (lot 168, £1750) and earlier listed in the Spink 
Numismatic Circular September 1967 (item 5925), initially from the 
J.C.S.Rashleigh Collection sold at Glendining's June 11, 1953 (lot 269), lot 
includes all relevant tickets. 

    

 

 1834* 
  Charles I,   (1625-1649), Exeter mint, 1643-1646, crown, mm 
castle, issued 1645, Lockett 12, obverse III (28.85 grams), 
obverse colon stops in legend, reverse mm to right of date, 
with colon stops in legend but single pellet stops either side 
of mm and date (S.3062, N.2561, Besly D26).   Toned, weakly 
struck on parts of legend, slightly irregular shaped fl an and 
slightly overstruck in places, otherwise good very fi ne or 
better and very scarce.   

 $2,750 

 Ex H.E.G.Paget Collection, Glendining's, 25 Septrember 1946 (lot 140); 
Spink Auction 98, 16 June 1993 (lot 337) and again in Spink Auction Sale 
4013, July 15, 2004 (lot 261) where it realised £1050 + premiums. Lot 
includes the earlier ticket. 
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 1835* 
  Oliver Cromwell,   crown, 1658 (S.3226).   Full die break, 
toned, good fi ne or better.   

 $3,000 

     

 1836* 
  Charles II,   second bust, crown, 1664 (S.3355; ESC 28).   
Toned, nearly very fi ne.   

 $600 
 In a slab by NGC as VF20. 

Ex Ira & Larry Goldberg Co.

     

 1837* 
  Charles II,   third bust, crown, 1676 (S.3358; ESC 51).   Light 
grey toned, nearly very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 1838* 
  Charles II,   crown, 1677, third bust, edge dated vicesimo 
nono, type I, 6 strings in harp, normal edge (S.3358, ESC 
52).   Toned, Obverse scratches, otherwise good fi ne/nearly 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $550 
 Ex J. & P.O'Connor, Sydney, July 1981.  

     

 1839* 
  Charles II,   third bust, crown, 1679 (S.3358).   Very good.   

 $180 

     

 1840* 
  Charles II,   fourth bust, crown, 1680, eight harp strings 
(S.3359; ESC 60).   Nearly fi ne/fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex Cornwall Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 92 and Sale 96 (lot 
2457). 

     

 1841* 
  James II,   second bust crown, 1688 (S.3407).   Lightly toned, 
nearly fi ne/fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 1842* 
  William and Mary,   crown, 1692/upside down 2, quinto 
(S.3433).   Good very fi ne and rare in this condition, one of 
the fi nest known of this variety.   

 $2,000 
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 1843* 
  William & Mary,   shilling, 1693 (S.3437).   Flan slightly 
fl ecked, has been lightly rubbed, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $750 
 Ex Rex Jones Collection. 

     

 1844* 
  William and Mary,   shilling, 1693 with 9 over 0 (S.3437).   
Very good/fi ne.    

 $170 

     

 1845* 
  William and Mary,   tin halfpenny, 1689, obverse first 
conjoined draped busts right, GVLIELMVS. ET .MARIA, 
toothed border reverse inverted die axis, Britannia seated 
left on globe, with shield, spear and spray of leaves, blank 
exergue, [BRITAN NIA] legend, edge inscribed in raised 
letters, trace only NVMMORVM*FAMVLVS*1689* (Peck 
561, from a different die to piece illustrated - the legend close 
to the busts; S.3447).   Lacking much due to corrosion, poor 
to fair but extremely rare.   

 $1,400 

 Ex Baldwin's, Auction 50, April 24, 2007 (lot 316) The Gregory Collection 
and previously from Sotheby's, 20 December 1926, lot 56 (part) and 
A.E.Weightman. 

     

 1846* 
  William and Mary,   trial halfpenny, 1692, struck in copper 
with a mullet shaped 21mm tin insert, (10.33gm), obverse 
conjoined busts right, the King cuirassed, GVLIELMVS. 
ET MARIA, a toothed border both sides, reverse inverted 
die axis, Britannia seated left on globe, with shield, spear 
and spray of leaves, date in exergue, BRITAN NIA. legend, 
toothed border, edge plain, (S. -, Peck 586 PU).   Small dig at 
centre, extremely fi ne and unique.   

 $4,000 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.47, The Gregory Collection, 25th September 
2006 (lot 354).  

   

  

 1847* 
  William and Mary,   proof halfpenny, 1694, struck in copper 
on a 31mm fl an, 2mm thick, (9.92g), obverse conjoined 
busts right, the King cuirassed, around GVLIELMVS. ET. 
MARIA toothed border both sides, reverse Britannia seated 
left on globe, with shield, spear and spray of leaves, date in 
exergue, BRITAN NIA legend around, (S.3452, Peck 612 
EXR).   Light adjustment marks on obverse, nearly extremely 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $2,500 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.47, The Gregory Collection, 25th September 
2006 (lot 355). 

   1848 
  William III,   fi rst bust, crown, 1696 (S.3470).   Very good/
good.   

 $100 

     

 1849* 
  William III,   crown, 1700, third bust variety, edge dated 
dvodecimo, type E, third harp, 9 strings in harp, normal 
edge, (S.3474, ESC 97).   Weakly struck, otherwise nearly 
extremely fi ne/extremely fi ne.   

 $1,250 

 Ex D.Rider, Melbourne, July 1985.  
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 1850* 
  William III,   shilling, fi rst bust, 1697C (Chester) (S.3499).   
Adjustment marks in centre, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $250 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 71 (lot 1730). 

     

 1851* 
  William III,   shilling, fi fth bust, 1699 roses (S.3518).   Fine/
good fi ne and very rare.   

 $250 
 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 77 (lot 826, part). 

     

 1852* 
  William III,   York Mint, fi rst bust, sixpence, 1696Y (S.3525).   
Toned, good very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $300 

 Ex J.G.Gartner, C.E.Pitchfork (Spink Noble Sale 35, lot 2080, part) and 
Rex Jones Collections. 

     

 1853* 
  William III,   Bristol Mint, fi rst bust, silver sixpence, 1697B 
(S.3528).   Very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $200 

 Ex J.G.Gartner, C.E.Pitchfork (Spink Noble Sale 35, lot 2080, part) and 
Rex Jones Collections. 

     

 1854* 
  William III,   fi rst bust, sixpence, 1697 (S.3531).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

     

 1855* 
  William III,   halfpenny, 1698, obverse laureate and cuirassed 
bust right, around GVLIELMVS. TERTIVS., toothed border 
both sides, reverse Britannia seated left on globe, with 
shield, spear and spray of leaves, date in exergue, BRITAN 
NIA. legend (Peck 651; S 3554).   Some light corrosion and 
verdigris, good fi ne, extremely rare in any condition.   

 $250 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions, No. 44, May 2, 2006 (lot 495) The Gregory 
Collection and previously from Hoblyn Collection with ticket.  

     

 1856* 
  William III,   copper halfpenny, 1699, GVILELMVS error, 
third type, obverse neater laureate and cuirassed bust right, 
GVILELMVS. TERTIVS. toothed border both sides, reverse 
inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on globe, with shield, 
spear and spray of leaves, date to left of exergue, BRITAN 
NIA around, edge plain (S.3556, Peck 690 [this coin listed]).   
Bold fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $400 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.47, The Gregory Collection, 25th September 
2006 (lot 365). 

     

 1857* 
  William III,   halfpenny, third issue, 1699, (S.3556, Peck 687).   
Good fi ne with collector's ticket.    

 $150 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.42, The William C.Boyd Collection, 28th 
September 2005 (lot 1097 part) and previously from George Henry Gaviller 
(1807-1879), (Boyd's uncle) and acquired c1880 from his estate (ticket 
stamped GHG).  
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 1858* 
  Anne,   before the Union, halfcrown, 1704 plumes (S.3581).   
Golden blue grey toned, very fi ne/good very fi ne.    

 $600 

     

 1859* 
  Anne,   before the Union, shilling, fi rst bust, 1702 plumes 
(S.3584).   Attractive iridescent brown, toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare thus.   

 $500 

     

 1860 *
  Anne,   after the Union, crown, 1708E (S.3600).   Adjustment 
marks, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 1861* 
  Anne,   after the Union, shilling, third bust, 1707 plumes 
(S.3611).   Attractive grey brown patina, nearly extremely 
fi ne and rare thus.   

 $700 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 57 (lot 2983). 

     

 1862* 
  Anne,   pattern farthing, 1714 in copper, obverse, Queen Anne 
bust to left, reverse, Britannia seated to left, with shield and 
spear (S.3625; Peck 742).   Mahogany-brown tone, gleaming 
surfaces, good extremely fi ne, with a touch of rub on the 
high points, free from abrasions, and one of the fi nest seen 
of this grade.   

 $1,200 

 Ex St. James, Auction No.3, October 3, 2005 (lot 362). 

     

 1863* 
  George I,   crown, 1716, roses and plumes (S.3639).   
Attractively toned, old scratch tooled out in right obverse 
fi eld, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $900 

     

 1864* 
  George I,   halfcrown, 1723SSC (S.3643).   Attractive light 
gold and blue grey toned with some iridescence on the 
reverse, nearly extremely fi ne/extremely fi ne and rare in 
this condition.    

 $1,500 

     

 1865* 
  George I,   second bust, shilling, 1723, WCC (S.3650).   Lightly 
toned, evenly worn, nearly fi ne and rare.    

 $400 
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 1866* 
  George I,   copper halfpenny, 1721, second issue, obverse, 
laureate and cuirassed bust right, GEORGIVS. REX. toothed 
border, reverse, Britannia seated left with shield, spear and 
spray of leaves, date in exergue without stop, BRITAN 
NIA around, edge plain, (S.3660, Peck 797).   Very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $150 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.47, The Gregory Collection, 25th September 
2006 (lot 382 part).   

   

  

 1867* 
  George I,   first or 'Dump' issue copper farthing, 1717, 
obverse laureate and cuirassed bust right, wreath of eight 
leaves and three berries, GEORGIVS. REX. linear circle and 
toothed border both sides, reverse inverted die axis, Britannia 
seated on globe with spear, shield and spray of leaves, date 
in exergue, BRITAN NIA., edge plain (S.3661, Peck 783).   
Proof-like with a hint of lustre, superb, good extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $1,800 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.47, The Gregory Collection, 25th September 
2006 (lot 527). 

     

 1868* 
  George I,   farthing, second issue, 1719, date in exergue 
(S.3662, Peck 815).   Good very fi ne and rare.     

 $750 

 Ex Baldwin's Auctions No.42, The William C.Boyd Collection, 28th 
September 2005 (lot 1113) and previously from George Henry Gaviller 
(1807-1879), (Boyd's uncle) and acquired c1880 from his estate (ticket 
stamped GHG).  

     

 1869* 
  George I,   copper farthing, 1719, second issue, with 
continuous obverse legend (P.815; S.3662; cfCooke 454).   
Weakly struck in centre both sides, attractive dark brown 
with traces of crimson mint red, extremely fi ne (or nearly 
uncirculated) and rare.   

 $600 

 Ex Lorne Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 82 (lot 1897) and previously 
J.Gartner Collection. 

     

 1870* 
  George II,   young head, crown, 1739 roses (S.3687).   Toned, 
good very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 1871* 
  George II,   old head, crown, 1743 roses (S.3688).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $650 

   1872 
  George II,   old head, halfcrown, 1746 Lima (S.3695A).   
Good fi ne.    

 $120 

     

 1873* 
  George II,   shilling, young head, 1739 roses (S.3701).   A little 
polished, very fi ne.   

 $150 
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 1874* 
  George II,   shilling, old head, 1745 Lima (S.3703).   Golden 
brown toned, extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 1875* 
  George II,   old head, sixpence, 1757 (S.3711).   Attractive 
tone, extremely fi ne.    

 $70 

   1876 
  George II,   old head, sixpences, 1757 (S.3711).   Toned very 
fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

     

 1877* 
  George II,   young head, halfpenny, 1734/3 (S.3717).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 1878* 
  George II,   young head, copper halfpenny, 1739 (S.3717).   
Flaw in left obverse fi eld, traces of original mint red, nearly 
uncirculated and rare in this condition.    

 $250 

     

 1879* 
  George II,   old head, copper halfpenny, 1751 (S.3719).   
Traces of original mint red on obverse, fl awed R in Rex, 
good extremely fi ne.    

 $250 

     

 1880* 
  George III,   shilling, 1787 (S.3743).   Good extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

     

 1881* 
  George III,   proof shilling, 1787, plain edge, with hearts 
(S.3743; ESC1226).   Lightly toned, nearly FDC and 
extremely rare.    

 $3,000 

     

part

 1882* 
  George III,   shilling, 1787; another with semee of hearts 
(S.3743, 3746); new coinage, shilling, 1816 (S.3790).   The 
last nearly uncirculated, other two very fi ne or better.  (3)  

 $200 
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 1883* 
  George III,   emergency dollar, (current for 4/9), oval 
countermark head of George III on Mexico City Mint eight 
reales 1793FM (S.3765A, ESC 129).   Lightly toned, full fl an, 
good extremely fi ne and rare in this condition.   

 $2,000 

 Ex Spink, London, with ticket for £1750 as listed in the Spink Numismatic 
Circular, April 2012, with tickets. 

     

 1884* 
  George III,   emergency dollar, (current for 4/9), oval 
countermark head of George III on Mexico City, eight reales 
1795FM (S.3765A; ESC 129).   Slightly off centred, host coin 
good very fi ne, countermark extremely fi ne and rare in this 
condition.    

 $900 

 Ex Bob Innes, Brisbane, November 1991. 

     

 1885* 
  George III,   emergency dollar (current for 4/9) oval 
countermark head of George III on Mexico City Mint, 
eight reales 1793FM (S.3765A).   Toned, good very fi ne, 
countermark extremely fi ne.    

 $800 

     

 1886* 
  George III,   emergency issue, oval countermarked silver half 
dollar, struck on a Charles IIII Madrid Mint, silver four reales 
1792MF (S.3767).   Countermark nearly extremely fi ne, coin 
nearly very fi ne and rare.   

 $600 

     

 1887* 
  George III,   Bank of England, dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804 
(S.3768), no stop after REX, top leaf to centre of E.   Slight 
edge bruising, good very fi ne.    

 $320 

    

 

 1888* 
  George III,   Bank of England, dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804, 
leaf to left side of E (S.3768).   Parts of undertype clearly 
visible, two chopmarks on obverse, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 1889* 
  George III,   pattern gilt copper halfpenny, 1788, by Droz 
(BMC.965)(late Soho).   Some gilt rubbed off, nearly 
extremely fi ne and very scarce.   

 $200 

 Ex Tom Hanley Collection (and from Miss Dot Matheson).   

     

 1890* 
  Great Britain,   George III, copper halfpenny, 1799, fi ve 
incuse gun ports (S.3778).   Hints of red, glossy brown good 
extremely fi ne.    

 $200 

     

 1891* 
  George III,   fourth issue, copper proof penny 1806, plain edge 
(Peck 1350; S.3780) restruck by Soho Mint, Birmingham.   
Nearly FDC.   

 $500 

     

 1892* 
  George III,   new coinage, crown, 1818 LVIII (S.3787).   Surface 
marks, considerable brilliance, dipped, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $800 

     

 1893* 
  George III,   new coinage, crown, 1818 LVIII (S.3787).   Toned, 
extremely fi ne.    

 $180 

     

 1894* 
  George III,   new coinage, crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787).   Toned, 
good very fi ne.   

 $170 

     

 1895* 
  George III,   new coinage, halfcrown, 1817 (S.3788; ESC.616).   
Toned, extremely fi ne or better.    

 $350 

     

 1896* 
  George III,   new coinage, halfcrown, 1818 (S.3789).   Cleaned, 
extremely fi ne.    

 $200 
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 1897* 
  George III,   new coinage, sixpence, 1820 (S.3791).   
Uncirculated.    

 $100 

     

 1898* 
  George IV,   laureate head, crown, 1821 secundo (S.3805).   
Hairlines, sometime cleaned now retoned, otherwise good 
very fi ne.    

 $300 

     

 1899* 
  George IV,   Laureate head, crown, 1822 tertio (S.3805).   
Toned, nearly very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 1900* 
  George IV,   halfcrown, 1820 (S.3807).   Toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex Professor Keith Bullen Collection. 

     

 1901* 
  George IV,   halfcrown, third reverse, 1826 (S.3809).   Good 
extremely fi ne.    

 $450 

     

 1902* 
  George IV,   halfcrown, third reverse, 1826 (S.3809).   Toned, 
good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Professor Keith Bullen Collection. 

     

 1903* 
  George IV,   shilling, 1821 (S.3810).   Frosty mint bloom, nearly 
uncirculated/uncirculated.   

 $350 

 Ex Rex Jones Collection.  

     

 1904* 
  George IV,   bare head, shilling, 1827 (S.3812).   Toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $350 

     

 1905* 
  George IV,   laureate head, sixpence, shield in garter, 1824 
(S.3814).   Lightly toned, good extremely fi ne.    

 $140 
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   1906 
  George IV,   laureate head, Maundy set, 1827 (S.3816).   Very 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (4)  

 $450 

   1907 
  George IV,   copper penny, 1827 (S.3823).   Verdigris on 
reverse, otherwise fi ne and rare.    

 $200 
 Ex Tom Hanley Collection.  

     

 1908* 
  George IV,   penny, 1825 (S.3823), engraved in script, on 
obverse, 'The Patron of Vice and Frivolity' and on reverse, 
'£50,000 a Year to a German Whelp' and in bold letters, 
'LEOPOLD'.   Good/very good.    

 $100 

   1909 
  George IV,   second issue, copper penny, 1827, halfpenny 
1826; farthing 1826 and third farthing 1827 (S.3823-3825, 
3827).   The fi rst a rare date, fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $400 

     

 1910* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, crown, 1845, cinquefoil stops 
(S.3882).   Graffi to X on neck, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 1911* 
  Queen Victoria,   Gothic crown, 1847, lettered edge (S.3883).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

     

 1912* 
  Queen Victoria,   Gothic crown, 1847, lettered edge (S.3883).   
Good fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 1913* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, halfcrown, 1879 (S.3889).   
Lightly rubbed, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   1914 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, halfcrown, 1887 (S.3889).   
Toned, good very fi ne.     

 $150 

     

 1915* 
  Queen Victoria,   Godless florin, 1849 (S.3890).   Toned, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   1916 
  Queen Victoria,   Gothic fl orin, 1880 (S.3900).   Obverse 
hairlines, toned very fi ne.   

 $70 

   1917 
  Queen Victoria,   three lead soft impressions of obverse of 
Gothic fl orin 1873.   Very fi ne.  (3)   

 $150 

   1918 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, shillings, 1875 die 64, 1880, 
1885, Jubilee coinage, sixpences, 1887 (both types), 
threepence, 1887; Maundy fourpence, 1864.   Very fi ne - toned 
uncirculated.  (7)  

 $150 
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  1919* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, Maundy set, 1841 (S.3916).   
Nearly uncirculated.    

 $250 

     

 1920* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, 1887 (S.3921).   
Nearly uncirculated.    

 $150 

   1921 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown and double fl orin, 
1887 (S.3921, 3923).   Good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

 Ex Rex Jones Collection. 

     

 1922* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, 1888 (S.3921).   
Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   1923 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, 1892 (S.3921).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.    

 $180 

   1924 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, double fl orin, 1887 Roman 
I (S.3922).   Nearly uncirculated.     

 $70 

   1925 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, double fl orin to threepence, 
1887 (S.3922, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 31), also groat, 1888 (S.3930).   
Nearly extremely fi ne - good extremely fi ne, the last with 
original bloom.  (7)   

 $200 

   1926 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, fl orin, 1887 (S.3925).   
Toned, nearly uncirculated.    

 $70 

   1927 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, Maundy set, 1891 (S.3932).   
Extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 

   1928 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, Maundy set, 1892 (S.3932).   
Toned, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 

   1929 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, crowns, 1899 LXII, 1900 LXIV 
(S.3937).   Nearly very fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)    

 $150 

     

 1930* 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, halfcrown, 1897 (S.  3938).  Lightly 
toned, nearly uncirculated.  

 $80 

     

 1931 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, fl orin, 1900 (S.3939).   Light gold 
and grey toned, nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

 In a slab by NGC as MS63.  

   1932 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, Maundy set, 1899 (S.3943).   
Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

   1933 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, Maundy set, 1901 (S.3943).   Toned 
uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 
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 1934* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, copper penny, 1858/7 overdate 
(S.3948).   Red and brown, nearly uncirculated.    

 $150 

   1935 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, half farthings, 1843, 1844 
(S.3951) (2); third farthing 1876 (S.3960); old head 
halfpenny, 1897 (S.3962).   The third very fine, others 
extremely fi ne or better.  (4)   

 $50 

     

 1936* 
  Queen Victoria,   bronze proof quarter farthing, 1868 
(S.3953).   Two carbon spots, otherwise brilliant and attractive 
with red and blue tone, FDC and rare.    

 $900 

     

 1937* 
  Queen Victoria,   bun head bronze penny, 1876H (S.3955; 
Peck 1708; F.89).   Red and brown mint bloom, nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $150 

     

 1938* 
  Queen Victoria,   bun head, bronze halfpenny, 1860 (S.3956) 
beaded border.   Mint red, uncirculated.   

 $220 

     

 1939* 
  Edward VII,   halfcrown, 1902 (S.3980).   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Slabbed by PCGS as MS64.  

     

 1940* 
  Edward VII,   halfcrown, 1906 (S.3980).   Extremely fi ne.    

 $150 

   1941 
  Edward VII,   Maundy set, 1902 (S.3985).   Gold and blue 
brown toned, uncirculated.  (4)   

 $200 

     

 1942* 
  George V,   bronze penny, 1912H (S.4052).   Red and brown, 
virtually uncirculated and rare thus.     

 $200 

   1943 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1970, 1971 (4), 1972, 1974, 1980, 
1981 (3) (S.PS20, 21 [4], 22, 24, 30, 31 [3]) (11); mint set, 
1985 (S.US04); crowns, 1953 cased, 1965 (4), 1972 (3, 
cased), 1977 (3, one cased), 1980 (4, one carded), 1981 (14, 
fi ve carded) (S.4136, 4144 [4], 4226 [3], 4227 [3], 4228 
[4], 4229 [14]) (29); proof fi fty pence, 1973 EEC (S.4224) 
cased; uncirculated coin set, farthing - halfcrown, 1953; 
First Decimal Coins sets in folders (2); Diana Princess of 
Wales memorial medal, 1977, in cupro nickel with coloured 
photo on one side (cased); also, Guernsey, one pound, 1981 
(KM.37); Jersey, one pound, 1981 (KM.51).   Extremely fi ne 
- FDC.  (48)  

 $120 
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   1944 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1970, 1971, 1994 (red case) (S.PS20, 
21, 54) (3); mint one pound, 1983 (S.4221); mint crowns, 
1953 (2), 1965 (2), 1972, 1977 (4), 1980 (3), 1981 (4) 
(S.4136 [2], 4144 [2], 4226, 4227 [4], 4228 [3], 4229 [4]) 
(16); proof fi fty pence, 1973 EEC (S.4224); fi rst decimal 
coins set (2); brass threepence set, 1953-1967 (cased, this 
crazed); From old pennies to Decimal pence set in folder with 
last Lsd coins and 1996 decimal coins to one pound; also, 
Alderney, proof silver two pounds, 1994 (KM.7a); Guernsey, 
proof silver two pounds, 1994 (KM.56a); Isle of Man, proof 
silver twenty fi ve pence, 1974 and proof silver crowns, 1974, 
1976 (2) (KM.31a, 30a, 37a [2]) (4).   In cases and packets, 
the Isle of Man cases affected by foxing, the threepence set 
good - very fi ne, the rest uncirculated - FDC.  (31)  

 $200 

   1945 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1983, 1984, 1986-1989, 1989 two-
coin set, 1990-1992, 1994 (S.US02, 03, 05-12, 14) (11); 
brass threepences set, 1953-1967 (cased); souvenir Welsh 
one pound, 1985; Farewell to British Halfpenny souvenir 
set; medals in cupro nickel for Hampton Court Palace (2) 
and Stonehenge (2), all undated; Belgium, mint set, 1991 
(KM.MS3).   Mostly in packets and cases, fi ne - uncirculated.  
(19)  

 $150 

     

part

 1946 
  Henry III - Charles I,   (1216-1272), long cross penny, 
Canterbury, class IIIb (S.1363) Edward I, (1272-1307) 
London class 1d penny (S.1383); Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), 
second issue, groat, mm martlet (1560-1) (S.2556); Charles 
I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint shilling type 3a, mm crown 
(S.2791).   Fine - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

   1947 
  Henry VII - Elizabeth II,   1485-1981, silver coins pre 1920, 
face value $4.30, better items includes Henry VII (1485-
1509), half groat, facing bust, Canterbury Mint, sixpence, 
1887, shillings, 1826, 1834, halfcrowns, 1707E sexto, 1836, 
1886, 1888 (2), 1900, 1906, 1914, post 1919, face value 
$1.00, also  a variety of copper coins from one third farthing 
through to penny.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (approx 190)  

 $250 

   1948 
  Henry VIII - Elizabeth II,   collection of minors through to 
crowns, mostly silver issues, 1544-1990, includes hammered 
coinage (17), some Maundy coins and post 1980 proof silver 
crowns, trade dollars, 1900, 1902 and a countermarked 
Emergency issue dollar (S.3765A), this with brooch pin 
marks on obverse, also cartwheel twopences, 1797 (2, one 
with small hole).   Stored in a pink coin album, poor - FDC.  
(approx 370)  

 $2,000 

 Ex M.Vort Ronald Collection.  

   1949 
  Charles II - Elizabeth II,   shillings, 1663 (S.3371); 1708E star 
(S.3609A); 1758 (S.3704); 1819 (S.3790); 1829 (S.3812); 
1834 (S.3835); 1845 (S.3904); 1899 (S.3940); 1930 (S.4039); 
1953 (S.4139); halfpenny 1853 (S.3949); 1884 (S.3956).   Fair 
- good extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $250 

   1950 
  Charles II - Elizabeth II,   1673-1967, one third of a farthing - 
one penny, mostly different dates, includes some better pieces, 
several with mint red.   In a coin album, poor - uncirculated.  
(approx 380)  

 $300 

   1951 
  William & Mary - George V,   includes halfcrown 1689 
(S.3434), fourpence 1746 (3712A) and sixpences 1758 
(S.3711), 1787 (S.3748 and 3749) (2) penny 1889 (with 
mint red), also world including Mexico, two reales 1765; 
Spanish Netherlands, Ferdinand III silver of Campen.   Fair 
- extremely fi ne.  (22)  

 $100 

   1952 
  William III,   fi rst bust, crown, 1695 (S.3470), another worn 
smooth and engraved MB in ornate circle; Queen Victoria, 
Jubilee coinage, crown, 1889 (S.3921).   Fair - very fi ne.  (3)   

 $100 

    

 

part

  1953* 
  Anne,   after Union - Edward VII, shilling, 1709 (S.3610); 
George I, shilling, 1723 (S.3645); George II, shilling, 1758 
(S.3704); Queen Victoria, young head, shilling, 1874 die 
9 (S.3906A); Edward VII, shilling, 1902.   Fine - good very 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $250 

   1954 
  Anne - George VI,   Union between England and Scotland, 
1707, silver jeton (25mm) by J.Croker (MI CXXIV 8); Queen 
Victoria, Jubilee head, shilling, 1887, threepence, 1890 
(S.3926, 3931); Edward VII, threepence, 1910 (S.3984); 
George V, threepence, 1919 (S.4015); pennies (3); also 
Malaya, George VI, ten cents, 1941 (KM.4).   Mostly fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (9)   

 $60 

   1955 
  George II,   old head, silver sixpence, 1746 Lima (S.3710A); 
Ireland, Charles II, copper halfpenny, 1683 (S.6575); USA, 
large cent, 1856.   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $130 
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   1956 
  George II - Queen Victoria,   shillings, 1736 roses and plumes, 
1787 with semee, 1821, 1875 die 70, 1885, 1888 and 1900.   
Nearly fi ne - toned uncirculated.  (7)   

 $200 

   1957 
  George II - George V,   farthing, 1744 (S.3721); Queen 
Victoria, Gothic fl orin, MDCCCLXXXIII (S.3900), Jubilee 
coinage, crown, 1887, 1889, double fl orin, 1887 Arabic 1, 
halfcrown, 1890 (S.3921 [2], 3923, 3924) (4), old head, 
halfcrown, 1898 (S.3938); Edward VII, halfcrown, 1906 
(S.3980); George V, fi rst coinage, halfcrown, 1912, fl orins, 
1913, 1915, 1918, 1919 (S.4011, 4012 [4]) (5), fourth 
coinage, halfcrowns, 1928, 1929 (4), fl orins, 1928, 1930 
(S.4037 [5], 4038 [2]) (7).   Fine - good very fi ne.  (20)  

 $400 

   1958 
  George II - Queen Victoria,   silver coins, George II, twopence, 
1746 (S.3714A); George III, threepence, 1762 (2), 1770 
(S.3753) (3); George IV, penny, 1822 (S.3821); William IV, 
three halfpence, 1837 (S.3839); Queen Victoria, young head, 
twopence, 1838, 1857 (S.3916) (2), three halfpence, 1842 
(S.3915).   Fine - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

   1959 
  George III - George V,   shilling 1787, Maundy penny 1800; 
farthing 1822; crown 1890, threepence 1870, Maundy 
fourpence 1902; threepences 1913, 1915; Australian penny 
1916I and halfpenny token 1811 (Bristol) and Australian 
penny token 1855 (A.309).   Very good - uncirculated.  (10)   

 $200 

   1960 
  George III - Elizabeth II,   sixpence, 1787 with semee of hearts 
(S.3749); George IV, shilling, 1826 (S.3812) (2); Queen 
Victoria, young head, shilling, 1879, Jubilee head, shilling, 
1887 (S.3907, 3926) (2); Edward VII, threepence, 1904 
(S.3984); George V, fi rst coinage, shilling, 1916 (S.4013), 
penny, 1936 (S.4055); George VI, pennies, 1938 (S.4114) 
(3); also Australia, Elizabeth II, penny, 1959 Melbourne, 
British Guiana, Queen Victoria, four pence, 1900 (KM.26).   
All copper coins with traces of mint red, overall mostly fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (13)  

 $120 

   1961 
  George III - Queen Victoria,   threepence, 1786 (S.3756), 
bronze fi rst issue, halfpenny, 1771 (S.3774), second issue, 
cartwheel twopence, 1797, cartwheel penny, 1797 (S.3776, 
3777); Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, shilling, 1887 
(S.3926).   The fi rst with rainbow toning nearly extremely 
fi ne, the rest fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 

   1962 
  George III - Elizabeth II,   1797-1953, halfpennies - halfcrowns 
and a 1953 coronation crown (Unc); also Australia, crown, 
1937.   Good - uncirculated.  (20)   

 $100 

   1963 
  George III - Elizabeth II,   double fl orins (2) and crowns, 
many silver issues, also including some British related such 
as Bermuda and others, and a Royal Wedding medal, 1981.   
One George III issue poor, the rest mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  
(20)  

 $150 

   1964 
  George III - Elizabeth II,   includes a quantity of silver issues 
with some Australian includes, face value .925 $4.75, .500 
silver $4.55, also pennies (2.4kg), halfpennies (.55kg), 
Australian pennies (.95kg), halfpennies (.25kg), and some 
sundry coins and a Singapore one dollar banknote. Poor 
- extremely fi ne.   (4. 8kg)  

 $300 

   1965 
  George III - Elizabeth II,   pennies, 1797-1967 but mostly post 
1860, various dates mostly sorted by year, noted 1912H (10), 
1919H (2), 1919KN, some later dates with mint red.   Stored 
in plastic coin pages, poor - uncirculated.  (approx 8kg)  

 $200 

   1966 
  George III - Elizabeth II,   various collections, fl orins, Queen 
Victoria - Elizabeth II, assorted dates including 1925 and 
1932; shillings, George III - Edward VII, assorted dates, 
noted 1889 and 1907 both with mint bloom, nearly 
uncirculated; sixpences set, Edward VII - Elizabeth II, 1910-
1967 most dates; threepences and sixpences set, George 
IV - Edward VII, assorted dates, noted 1889 sixpence 
uncirculated; threepences set, Queen Victoria - George VI, 
assorted dates.   In press -in albums for Australian coins, poor 
- uncirculated.  (285)  

 $900 

    

 

part

  1967* 
  George IV - Queen Victoria,   silver threepences, 1822 
(S.3818), 1837 (S.3838), 1885 (S.3914D), 1891 (S.3931), 
1900 (S.3942).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

 Ex Rex Jones Collection.  

   1968 
  George IV - George V,   farthing, 1826 (S.3825); Edward VII, 
fl orin, 1905 (S.3981); also, Queen Victoria, young head, 
brass Royal Mint half sovereign coin weight, 1843 (Withers 
2258b) (GVF); George V, fi rst coinage head, double headed 
brass token, undated (23mm).   The second coin worn on date, 
otherwise good fi ne, the rest fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)   

 $50 

   1969 
  George IV - Elizabeth II,   crown, 1822 tertio (S.3805); Queen 
Victoria, Jubilee head, crowns, 1889 (2), old head, crown, 
1898LXII (S.3921 [2], 3937) (3); George VI, crowns, 1937, 
1951 (S.4078, 4111) (2); Elizabeth II, crowns, 1953, 1965 
(7), 1972 (4), 1977 (8), 1980 (2), 1981 (2) (S.4136 [4], 4144 
[7], 4226 [4], 4227 [8], 4228 [2], 4229 [2]) (27), fi ve pounds, 
2002 (S.4556).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (31)   

 $180 
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   1970 
  George IV - Queen Victoria,   sixpence, 1829, half farthing, 
1830 (S.3815, 3826) (2); William IV, groat, 1836, three-
halfpence, 1836 (S.3837, 3839) (2); Queen Victoria, 
fi rst head, sixpence, 1850 with Costa Rica countermark 
'Habilitada Por El Gobierno' (1849-50) on obverse only 
(possibly done in 1960s using authentic c/stamp), groat, 
1845, three-halfpence, 1843, half farthing, 1843 (2), quarter 
farthing, 1839 (S.3098, 3913, 3915, 3951 [2], 3953) (6), 
laureate head, third farthing, 1876, 1878, 1885 (S.3960).   
Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (13)  

 $70 

   1971 
  George IV - Elizabeth II,   groat, 1837 (S.3837); Queen 
Victoria, young head, three-halfpence, 1843 (S.3915), old 
head, Maundy twopence, 1900 (S.3946); Edward VII, 
Maundy penny, 1905 (S.3989); George V, halfpenny, 1935 
(S.4058); George VI, shilling, 1946 (English) (S.4082); 
Elizabeth II, shilling, 1953 (English) (S.4139); also token 'In 
Memory of the Good Old Days', 1797.   The last fi ne, the rest 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)   

 $70 

   1972 
  George IV,   first issue, farthing 1825 (S.3822); Queen 
Victoria, young head, halfcrown, 1844 (S.3888).   Good very 
fi ne; nearly very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

part

 1973* 
  Queen Victoria - Edward VII,   young head, farthings, 1882H 
(2), 1893 (S.3958) (3), veiled head, crown, 1893LVI, shilling, 
1893, sixpence, 1893, threepence, 1893, penny, 1901 
(S.3937, 3940, 3941, 3942, 3961) (5); Edward VII, penny, 
1904 (S.3990).   The threepence - crown all uncirculated, one 
1882H farthing fi ne, the rest with some mint red, extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (9)  

 $450 

   1974 
  Victoria - Elizabeth II,   threepences 1918, 1920 (4), 1932, 
1936 (2), 1938; pennies 1863-1940 (16); halfpennies 
1857/1935 (8); farthings 1885-1955 (11).   Very good - 
extremely fi ne.  (42)   

 $50 

     

part

 1975* 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   halfcrown, 1911 [illustrated] (Unc), 
1928, 1935 (S.4011, 4037 [2]) (3), fl orin, 1918 (S.4012), 
shilling, 1918 (S.4013); George VI, crown, 1951 (S.4111); 
Elizabeth II, crowns, 1960, 1965 (4) (S.4143, 4144 [4]) (5); 
British trade dollar, 1930B (KM.T5); also Cyprus, four and 
a half piastres, 1921 (KM.15).   The last very good, the rest 
mostly good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (13)  

 $250 

   1976 
  George V - George VI,   halfcrown 1932, fl orin 1930, penny 
1938, (S.4037, 4038, 4114).   Extremely fi ne, last brilliant 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $100 

   1977 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   third farthing, 1913 (S.4062); George 
VI, sixpence, 1945, brass threepence, 1937 (S.4084, 4112) 
(2); Elizabeth II, halfcrown, 1956, shilling, 1957 English 
(S.4145, 4147) (2); decimal, proof ten new pence, 1971 
(S.4231); also 22ct gold miniatures of Queen Victoria Jubilee 
coinage and George V, both with St George and dragon 
reverse.   Good extremely fi ne - FDC.  (8)  

 $60 

     

 1978* 
  Scotland,   Alexander III, 1248-86, second coinage, penny, 
c1280 (S.5055).   Very fi ne.    

 $100 

     

 1979* 
  Scotland,   Charles I, (1625-1649), forty pence, F over crown, 
(S.5579).   Good fi ne.   

 $90 
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 1980* 
  Scotland,   Charles II, half merk 1669, thistle below bust 
(S.5614).   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Ex Tom May Collection. 

     

 1981* 
  Scotland,   Charles II, one eighth dollar, 1676 (S.5622).   Good 
fi ne.   

 $350 

 Ex Tom May Collection and previously a private purchase from Spink with 
their ticket, K1956.  

     

 1982* 
  Ireland,   King John, third coinage, 1207-11, penny, Dublin, 
Robert (S.6228).   Good fi ne/nearly very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Vincent Read and Frank McCarthy Collections. 

     

 1983* 
  Ireland,   Henry III, (1216-1272), penny, Richard of Dublin 
(S.6235).   Very fi ne.   

 $140 

 Ex Vincent Read and Frank McCarthy Collections. 

     

 1984* 
  Ireland,   Edward I, (1272-1307), second coinage, penny, 
Waterford (S.6254).   Fine/good fi ne.   

 $90 

 Ex Vincent Read and Frank McCarthy Collections. 

    

 

part

  1985* 
  Ireland,   George II, halfpennies, type 1, 1736 (S.6605), type 
III, 1750 and 1752 (S.6607).   Very fi ne; nearly extremely fi ne; 
nearly extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

    

 

  1986* 
  Ireland,   George III, halfpennies, 1769 (S.6612) and 1775 
(S.6614).   Medium brown patinas, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

    

 

  1987* 
  Ireland,   George III, halfpennies, 1781 and 1782 (S.6614).   
Attractive patinas, extremely fi ne; good extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 
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  1988 
  Ireland,   George III, penny, 1805, by the Soho Mint (S.6620); 
George IV, penny, 1822 (S.6623).   Good very fi ne; extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 1989* 
  Ireland,   George III, proof Bank of Ireland Token, six shillings, 
1804, top leaf points to right side of E (S.6615).   Lightly 
toned, nearly FDC and rare.   

 $1,600 

 In a slab by PCGS as PR62, housed in custom made timber box. 

     

 1990* 
  Ireland,   George III, Bank of Ireland Token, six shillings, 
1804 (S.6615) top leaf points to upright of E.   Toned, good 
very fi ne.   

 $600 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 86 (lot 1052). 

     

 1991* 
  Ireland,   George III, Bank of Ireland token, six shillings, 1804 
(S.6615) top leaf points to centre of E.   Scratch on obverse, 
pin-prick on reverse, otherwise  nearly very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 1992* 
  Ireland,   George III, Bank of Ireland token, six shillings, 1804 
(S.6615) no stop after Rex, top leaf points to upright of E, 
engraved as love token 'Gift of LJ to SR Aprl 8th 1809'.   
Toned, nearly very fi ne.   

 $350 

    

 

part

  1993* 
  Ireland,   George III, bank token, thirty pence Irish, 1808 
(S.6616A), also contemporary counterfeits in brass (8.1g) 
and copper with large obverse die break.   The fi rst very fi ne; 
others very good - fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 
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  1994* 
  Ireland,   George III, bank tokens, fi ve pence, 1805 (S.6619) 
and ten pence 1813 (S.6618).   Uncirculated; nearly extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 1995* 
  Anglo Gallic,   Edward I, (1272-1307), leopard silver denier, 
diagonal E (Elias 18).   Toned, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $190 
 Ex Frank McCarthy Collection. 

    

 

  1996* 
  Isle of Man,   James Stanley, tenth Earl of Derby, fi rst issue, 
cast copper penny and halfpenny, 1709 (S.7401,2).   Very fi ne 
and rare in this condition.  (2)  

 $400 
 Ex Status Sale 246 (lot 9281). 

    

 

lot 1997

  1997* 
  Isle of Man,   James Stanley, tenth Earl of Derby, copper penny, 
1733 (S.7403); copper halfpenny, 1733 (S.7405, 4.8g).   Good 
fi ne; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

 The second ex Status Sale 246 (lot 9282). 

     

 1998 
  Isle of Man,   James Murray, second Duke of Athol, copper 
penny, 1758 (9.5g) (S.7411).   Attractive, very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Ex Status Sale 246 (lot 9284). 

    

 

  1999* 
  Isle of Man,   George III, penny and halfpenny, 1786 (S.7413; 
7414).   Very fi ne; nearly extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

     

 2000* 
  Isle of Man,   George III, halfpenny, 1786 (S.3414).   Brown 
with trace of red, underlying brilliance, nearly uncirculated 
and rare this choice.   

 $250 
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 2001* 
  Isle of Man,   George III, halfpenny, 1798 (S.7416) by the 
Soho Mint.   Considerable original mint red on obverse, 
uncirculated.   

 $250 

     

part

 2002* 
  Isle of Man,   George III, penny and halfpenny, 1813 (S.7415, 
7416).   Good fine; rim nick at 10 o'clock on obverse, 
otherwise good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 

 

  2003* 
  Isle of Man,   Queen Victoria, penny, halfpenny and farthing, 
1839 (S.7417-9).   A well matched trio, attractive red brown 
with some mint red, nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $450 

 Ex Status Sale 246 (lot 9288) and 235 (lot 9166). 

   2004 
  Isle of Man,   Onchan Internment Camp, one penny in brass 
(18mm), obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 'Onchan 
Internment Camp', reverse, triskeles (Yarwood IOM02).   
Very fi ne.     

 $50 

     

 2005* 
  Channel Islands,   Jersey, Queen Victoria, one thirteenth of a 
shilling, 1844 (S.7001).   Good extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

     

 2006* 
  Channel Islands,   Jersey, Queen Victoria, one thirteenth of 
a shilling, 1851 (S.7001).   Extremely fi ne/good extremely 
fi ne.    

 $100 

     

 2007* 
  Channel Islands,   Jersey, Queen Victoria, one thirteenth of 
a shilling, 1861 (S.7001).   Nearly extremely fi ne/extremely 
fi ne.    

 $100 

     

 2008* 
  Channel Islands, Jersey,   one thirteenth of a shilling, proof 
only issue of 1865 in copper (S.7001).   Spotted, brilliant 
nearly FDC and very rare.   

 $1,000 

 Ex Bramwell C.Jellett Collection and previously ex J.G.Gartner 
Collection.  
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   2009 
  Eighteenth century halfpenny tokens,   Middlesex, Peter 
Skidmore, 1797 (D & H 649) and Norfolk, Blofi eld (D 
& H 9) Elizabeth I, circa 1796.   Some mint red, nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 

 Ex Tom May Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 99 (lot 2506).  

     

 2010* 
  Silver 19th Century token,   Gloucestershire, Gloucester, J. 
Whalley's two shillings and sixpence or halfcrown, undated, 
arms/legend (D.4).   Extremely fi ne and very scarce.   

 $250 

     

 2011* 
  Silver 19th Century token,    Somersetshire, Bath, 
C.Culverhouse, I. Orchard and J.Phipps, two shillings, 
c1811, arms/legend (D.16).   Lightly toned, extremely fi ne 
and rare.    

 $220 

     

 2012* 
  Ten Guinea Society,   (London gaming club), undated in 
copper (25mm) (D&W.192/722; M.5748), obverse fi gure 
of Justine standing with 'Sons Of Equity' around, reverse, 
'Ten/Guinea/Society'.   A few small verdigris spots on obverse, 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

   2013 
  Token,   E.Hawkins & Sons, Coal Merchants, ten shillings, 
undated, in bronze (26mm); British Expeditionary Forces, 
WWI, POW token in zinc plated iron, one franc (32mm), 
obverse, 'P.of W./Token/B.E.F.', reverse, '1/FR.' (Yarwood 
MMT073).   Very fi ne; fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   2014 
  Scotland,   communion tokens, Dunblane, 1699 (Brook 325; 
Cresswell 1672); Leslie, Fife, Associ, Congrn. of Original 
Seceders, Archd. Brown, Minister, 1829 (Brook 4219; 
Cresswell 3720; D.916).   Nearly fi ne; nearly extremely fi ne.  
(2)   

 $50 

   2015 
  Ireland,   communion tokens, Presbyterian Church in Ireland 
(4) Communion ES to H, I.Corr.XI.24 (M.278/280; B.7552), 
Communion ES to H, I.Cor.XI.23-29 (M.278/280; B.7553), 
Communion R to space, I.Cor.XI.24 (M.279; B.7551), 
Communion ES to CH, I.Cor.XI.24 (M.279; B.7554; 
C.6468); Reformed Presbyterian Church Ireland, last N in 
communion very close to last C in Church (M.285; B.7568; 
C.6469).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

 The first, second, fourth and fifth ex W.J.Noble Collection, Noble 
Numismatics Sale 64 (part of lots 216 and 217). 

     

 2016* 
  Ireland,   William III, coin weight of 20 dwt 16 gr (Ducatoon), 
1697 (Withers 2602).   Edge bruising, otherwise nearly very 
fi ne and rare.     

 $90 

 


